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New events will be added monthly. Some of the 2019 dates are projected, based 

on the weekends on which they have fallen in prior years. They will be updated 

and confirmed in following issues. 

                                                FEBRUARY 2019 

Wed Feb 6 7 p.m. SOLD OUT Second annual progressive din-

ner at three charming restaurants in Madison Valley arranged by 

JDRC members.  

Thu Feb 7 7 p.m. board meeting, Outback Steakhouse, 15100 

SE 38th St, Bellevue. 

MARCH 2019 

Thu Mar 7 7 p.m. board meeting. Location TBD.  

Fri Mar 22—Sat Mar 23 Jaguar Clubs of North America, 

Annual General Meeting, new headquarters for Jaguar 

Land Rover North America LLC, Mahwah, NJ, an hour-

fifteen minute train ride from Manhattan. Our club will be 

represented by two delegates or will give proxy vote to the 

JCNA District Representative. 

                 APRIL 2019 

Thu Apr 4 7 p.m. board meeting. Location TBD. Contact Michael Watts. 

Sun Apr 7 10 a.m. Tour of Ron and Deb Smith’s well-equipped shop as 

described in January 2019 JagMag, followed by lunch at their beautiful 

Johnson Point home. 9119 Otis Beach St. NE, Olympia. Contact Kurt Ja-

cobson, 253-229-6905. 

Sat Apr 27 Tulip Rallye. 8a registration opens; 9:30a drivers meeting. Cas-

cade Mall, South Burlington Blvd, Burlington. It is a laid back and casual 

"gimmick rallye" where the challenge is to spot and record the answers to 

questions based on signs and objects found along the way while following 

turn-by-turn route driving instructions, devilishly laid out by the Rallyemas-

ter, whose job it is to make you laugh as you attempt to find the answers to 

the rather silly questions, riddles, and trivia. www.tuliprallye.org 

CALENDAR 

http://www.tuliprallye.org
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                                                                     MAY 2019 

Thu May 2 7 p.m. board meeting. Location TBD. 

Sat May 4 Spring Thing date. Probably starting in Bellevue or Redmond 

and touring the east side of the Snoqualmie Valley. Details to come. Vol-

unteer route master welcome. Contact Kurt Jacobson. 

Sat May 18 7 a.m.—4:30 p.m. Vancouver All British Field Meet, VanDus-

en Botanical Garden. Sat May 19, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Vancouver-

Whistler All-British Run, starting from Park Royal, West Vancouver. 

http://www.westerndriver.com/?page_id=10937 

                                                                 JUNE 2019 

Thu Jun 6 7 p.m. board meeting. Location TBD. 

Fri Jun 7—Sun Jun 9 Olympic Peninsula Loop Tour 

starting with a Friday night stay in Ocean Shores, Sat-

urday night in Port Angles and finishing near Shelton at 

Ridge Motorsports Park. See complete description after 

the calendar entries. Contact Doug Jackson, douglase-

jackson@hotmail.com or Jim Sanders, jsanders-

faia@comcast.net. 

Sat Jun 29 TBD Greenwood Car Show. Contact Glen 

Read. 

JULY 2019  

Sat or Sun Jul 6 or 7 Probable Chuckanut Drive tour and lunch with the Canadi-

an XK Jaguar Register & Classic MG Club and probably MG Car Club Northwest 

Centre. Contact Kurt Jacobson or Jim Sanders. 

Thu Jul 11 7 p.m. board meeting. Date moved due to conflict with 4th of July holi-

day. Location TBD. Contact Bob Book. 

Sat Jul 20 8 a.m. Western Washington All British Field 

Meet, Saint Edward Park, Kenmore WA. wwabfm.com Contact 

Kurt Jacobson. 

Fri Jul 26-Sunday Jul 28 Jaguars on 

the Island weekend, at Windsor Park 

Oak Bay / Victoria. Cocktail party Friday. 

July 27 concours and awards banquet 

Saturday. Tour, brunch and a JCNA sanctioned slalom Sun-

day. www.vijaguars.ca/wp/jaguars-on-the-island-welcome 

wwabfm.com
http://www.vijaguars.ca/wp/jaguars-on-the-island-welcome
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AUGUST 2019 

Thu Aug 1 5 p.m. JDRC Jaguars on the Green concours field setup, and 7 p.m. board 

meeting, probably at Johnny’s Dock restaurant, Tacoma WA. Contact Ray Papineau. 

Friday Aug 2 JDRC Jaguars on the Green hospitality event, Best 

Western Plus Tacoma Dome Hotel. 

Sat Aug 3 JDRC Jaguars on the Green Concours at LeMay—

America’s Car Museum, followed by awards ceremony at Best West-

ern Plus Tacoma Dome Hotel. Contact Ray Papineau. 

Sat Aug 24 JCNA-sanctioned Canadian XK Jaguar Register & Clas-

sic MG Club Concours, 50th Anniversary Heritage Classic weekend, 

South Surrey/White Rock. www.jaguarmg.com 

Sun Aug 25 11 a.m.-3p.m. San Juan Island Concours, San Juan 

Vineyards, 3136 Roche Harbor Rd, Friday Harbor. Contact Ray Papineau. Photos of 

member Hank and Barbara’s XK120 courtesy of San Juan Islander; overview by San 

Juan Vineyards. 

                                                         SEPTEMBER 2019 

Sat Sep 7 (NOT Labor Day weekend) JOCO JCNA-sanctioned 

concours weekend, part of Sep 7-9 Portland All British Field 

Meet. www.abfm-pdx.com. — Sun Sep 8 JCNA-sanctioned sla-

lom. Inquire at Jaguar tent Saturday for starting times and eligi-

bility. 

No date set yet Fall Colors Tour.  

No Date Yet JDRC JCNA-sanctioned slalom, Emerald Downs, Auburn WA. Contact 

Bob Book 

OCTOBER 2019 

Thu Oct 3 7 p.m. Board meeting. Place TBD.  

NOVEMBER 2019 

Thu Nov 7 7 p.m. Board meeting. Place TBD.  

DECEMBER 2019 

Thu Dec 5 7 p.m. Board meeting. Place TBD.  

Holiday Party Date and venue TBD. 

http://www.jaguarmg.com
http://www.abfm-pdx.com
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Accommodations Friday evening, June 7, meet and stay in Ocean Shores 

at Shilo Inn Suites. Saturday evening, June 8, Port Angeles Red Lion Hotel. 

Reservations: Shilo Inn (360) 289-4600, mention the Jaguar car club, spe-

cial group room rates, $149/per night for a Single King Junior Suite or a 

Double Queen Junior Suite. Red Lion Hotel (360) 452-9215, mention the 

Jaguar car club, special room rates, $189/per night for either Exterior Room 

or Standard Room and $214 for a Premier Water View Room. 

What to Expect Participants drive to Ocean Shores any way they'd like. 

We'd like to encourage caravanning to this motel, if people are interested. 

Check-in is 4:00PM, but if you'd like to get there early, there are a few 

unique things that Ocean Shores offers, including the ability to drive on the 

beach. We'll have a special parking area at this motel as well as a "car 

washing station.” 

The official beginning of this multi-day activity will be a Friday, June 7 
7:00PM group dinner get-together at the Shilo Inn’s restaurant.  

The actual drive will begin Saturday, June 8th at 9:00AM with a brief drivers 
meeting at 9:00AM, after check-out and breakfast, and as organizer Doug 
Jackson says when he goes on motorcycle rides, “It's full tanks and empty 
bladders, before we start.” 

2 -1/2-DAY, 2-NIGHT OLYMPIC  

PENINSULA LOOP TOUR 
Friday, June 7 through Sunday, June 9 
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Doug says, “We'll be heading north on Highway 109 for a while and will 

then hook-up with West Highway 101 for the rest of the day. We'll drop by 

Lake Quinault Lodge for a brief look-see just because it's interesting, then 

continue on to the Kalaloch Lodge where we'll stop for coffee & snacks.” 

After driving along the ocean, through the woods and logged areas, and 

shortly after we pass through Forks, we'll stop at the Lake Crescent Lodge 

where we'll have lunch. 

After not too much more driving, we'll arrive in Port Angeles and the Red Li-

on Hotel in the afternoon. Check-in time is probably 3:00PM here, but 

there's a bunch to do before the next official group get together here, name-

ly dinner at the Crab Shack Restaurant that is attached to this hotel. BTW, 

there's a possibility that we'll have a special music concert (by a member of 

our car club and his band-mates) on or near the beach adjacent to the mo-

tel... we'll see. 

Doug continues, “The next day, Sunday, June 9th we'll get together for 

breakfast (in the Crab Shack again), then we'll check out and have another 

very brief driver's meeting at 9:30AM. Then we will head off east on High-

way 101 for a little while and probably take a bit of a detour by driving up to 

Hurricane Ridge (where there's a beautiful view and a very nice snack 

shop/gift shop), then we'll come back down and head east a bit further be-

fore heading south on East Highway 101. We'll probably stop for lunch at 

the Hama Hama Oyster operation in Lilliwaup before heading on to our last 

stop, The Ridge Motorsports Park near Shelton... there might be an auto-

motive event going on there that day.” 

Ridge Motorsports Park will be the official end of this drive. People can 

head home any way they want. Some may want to return via Highway 101 

to I-5 in Olympia. Or take a pleasant drive to I-5 in 

Tacoma via Highway 3 to 302 to 16, passing through 

Allyn, Gig Harbor and crossing the Narrows Bridges. 

Thanks to enthusiastic member Doug Jackson 

(left). He organized the event and provided descrip-

tions. Contact Doug at  

douglasejackson@hotmail.com and let him know if 

you plan to attend. 
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WHAT’S UP? 

Cover Andy MacDonald makes a point about E-Type series differences to 

Doug Jackson and Ehab Sahawneh at the January 12 tech session at Brit-

ish Specialty. 

President’s Message I would like to thank the membership for putting 

their faith in me, a tried and true Subaru driver, to lead the JDRC in 2019.  

Welcome and congratulations to all our board members and thank you for 

your contribution. Glen and I have enjoyed our participation in the club and 

the new friendships we are forming. We look forward to the coming year of 

Jaguar challenges and good times. Hope you all will join us.  

—Debbie Read 

Are you receiving your emails from the club? If you are receiving one 

or two emails a month about events from  the club, that’s fine. But if you 

have not been receiving emails at least monthly, please send your correct 

email address to membership@seattlejagclub.org 

Early plans for driving events If you would like to organize an interesting 

drive, contact any club officer. 

The May 4 Spring Thing will likely snake around the eastern 

Snoqualmie Valley.  

Doug Jackson has planned a 2-night tour around the Olympic Penin-

sula starting June 7 in Ocean Shores and ending at Ridge Motor-

sports Park near Shelton. 

Plans are coming together for a Chuckanut Drive event with a British 

Columbia Jaguar and MG club, July 6 or 7. This will be the third of 

our cross-border adventures together. 

A fall JCNA-sanctioned slalom is being organized by Bob Book. 

More information when the venue, probably Emerald Downs again, 

and date are pinned down. 

The Fall Colors Tour is yet to be scheduled and planned. A volunteer 

planner is welcome. 

mailto:membership@seattlejagclub.org
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Applause and a plea for JagMag contributions: 

The applause This month JDRC volunteer Webmaster Michael Watts con-

tributed his take on the Barrett-Jackson Scottsdale auction. Several of his 

photos appear with the story. And there are more to see by clicking on the 

link in the story. Last month Ray Papineau sent a 1965 photo of him with 

his Austin Healey. Roy Pringle saw that and sent the photos of him, his 

wife Sheila and their early British cars. But that will be delayed until April 

when we will have more digital space, as will the twice-delayed article by 

Rich Holmes about Jaguar’s model-naming “logic.”  

The plea: Send the JagMag editor all sorts of stuff, especially pictures, 

such as your most recent Jaguar acquisition, progress on a restoration, 

personal stories about you and cars, Jaguar-related artwork and even 

more classified ads. Call the editor or email your ideas to KurtGJacob-

son@gmail.com 

So many volunteers At the January Annual General meeting we wit-

nessed the wave of club members volunteering to create events and share 

their skills, experiences, knowledge and cars. That includes Michael Greg-

ory who said that his band might play for an event in Port Angeles and 

Dick Monroe inviting us to watch kids restock his lake with fish. After the 

meeting, Tom Swayze mentioned offering his place for a garage tour, 

which many members have requested. Tom says, “I am a member of the 

Seattle Jaguar club, I know obvious right, but still a member of the Bay Ar-

ea Jaguar club (Jaguar Associate Group), The Rolls Royce club, the Model 

A Club (Evergreen), and the Mazda Miata (MX5) club. This is the first 

meeting we have been able to attend of all clubs since moving to Auburn.” 

Tom has the following: 1967 Jaguar MK2 (aka 340), 1973 Jaguar XJ6, 

1989 Jaguar XJ-S Convertible, 2000 Jaguar Vanden Plas Supercharged, 

1930 Model A Ford Town Sedan and 1978 Rolls Royce Silver Wraith. 

Tom continues, “At the meeting we met Tanya Book, and since Richard 

[Tom’s partner] likes to entertain and is good at setting up events, he sug-

gested we setup a garage tour in the Auburn area as an event, Tanya was 

interested in participating since she is local...we would like more than two 

in the tour, just some thoughts (I had never even heard of garage tours un-

til the meeting on Saturday).” Anyplace nearby we could fold into a visit to 

Tom’s garage? 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Dr. Jim McGraw’s F-Type crouched just outside the door of Redmond’s 

Prime Steakhouse, greeting the arriving three dozen Annual General 
Meeting participants with its “JAGUARR” license plate. His is the wild, 
the SVR model with 575 horsepower, which suits someone who has 
cleaned the teeth of the living, breathing Panthera onca jaguar cats. 
Perhaps some Spring Thing trivia answer might be in this paragraph: 
The word, “jaguar” is thought to derive from the South American Tupian 
language word, “yaguara,” meaning “beast of prey.” According to the 
University of Washington School of Dentistry, “Outside the dental profes-
sion, endodontist McGraw is perhaps best known as the ‘zoo dentist,’ a 
title he earned through three decades of work with Seattle’s Woodland 
Park Zoo.” Starting with a baboon in 1970, McGraw treated hundreds of 
animals, in some cases being the first dentist ever to perform a root ca-
nal on a particular species. He also helped change the prevailing zoo 

veterinary approach of extraction to one of saving damaged teeth, allow-
ing animals to lead healthier, longer and safer lives among their peers.”  

Now, let’s head inside to the meeting… 
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The 2019 Annual General Meeting demonstrated that we’re a club of di-
verse enthusiasts who happen to like Jaguars. For example, new member 
Michael Gregory moved from Grass Valley, CA to Port Angeles and has 
band. Perhaps we will have a live music event there. Rosemarie Young, 
sporting Jaguar-spot shoes and whose husband Bill, whom we serenaded 
with the Happy Birthday song for his 89th birthday, instructs and plays piano. 
Arlyne Eseman, wife of Treasurer Chris, is a concert cellist. Patty McKerney 
and Kurt Hrubant enjoy Kurt’s F-Type and Spartan Race obstacle course 
competitions. And Kurt will soon start training for his leg of an around-the-
world sailing race and also driving his Porsche 928 racer in endurance rac-
es. Long-time member “Ranger Rick” Dick Monroe talked about coming to 
his recreational property to watch the “fish drop” when kids restock the lake.  

We’re a club of enthusiasts  

who happen to like Jaguars 

Above, l to r: Dennis Flynn, Curt Kyle, Fouzi  and Ehab Sahawneh, Kurt Hrubant and Pat-

ty McKerney. Bottom left, l to r: Ken McKenzie, Rosemarie and Bill Young, Larry and Bet-

ty Mayer and Dick Monroe. Bottom right, l to r, Linda Roberts, Ray Papineau, Tom Toth, 

Michael Gregory, granddaughter Makenah and Fran Gregory 
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2019 President Debbie Read and Trustee Glen Read were vacationing in 
Hawaii, leaving Past President and JagMag Editor Kurt Jacobson to pre-
side. He thanked the Trustees Dennis Flynn and Curt Kyle, who would 
leave their elected positions at the end of the meeting. Curt will remain 
Chair of the Bylaws Committee. New trustees are Bob Book, who contin-
ues as the non-voting Membership Chair and slalom organizer, and Ehab 
Sahawneh, whose guest was his father, Fouzi from Jordan. Ernie 
Umemoto took over as VP Technical, replacing Debbie Read. Jim Sand-
ers, who could not attend, became VP Activities. Remaining as elected, 
voting officers are Secretary Chris Eseman, Treasurer Linda Roberts, 

Trustee (and Concours Chair) Ray Papineau and Past 
President & JagMag Editor Kurt Jacobson. Carrying on 
for another year as non-voting volunteers are Web-
master Michael Watts and Chief Judge Zane Ware. 
The sunshine and slalom chairs positions remain 
open, although Bob Book is organizing the 2019 sla-
lom. 

Above l to r: Chris and Arlayne Eseman, Michael Watts, Lee 

and Erica Ash, John Holmes and Zane Ware with Vickie 

Kollmar behind the lens. Left, l to r: Bob Book 

and Kurt Jacobson. Lower left l to r: Sharon 

and Ernie Umemoto, Doug Jackson, Richard 

(last name unknown), Tom Swayze, Jim 

McGraw, Cheryl and Kurt Jacobson 
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As the volunteer leaders talked about a calendar filling with events, includ-

ing a two-night drive around the Olympic Peninsula in June being orga-

nized by Doug Jackson, other members made suggested and volunteered 

to help, such as Oliver’s “fish drop” and Michael Gregory’s offer to perform 

at a Port Angeles event. Ernie Umemoto talked about another opportunity 

to connect with an automotive educational program’s car show. Zane Ware 

talked about organizing a garage tour of scenic Whidbey Island. And Ray 

Papineau volunteered to host us at his shop and home in Bothell and re-

minded us of the Cascade Cats meet-up group Leavenworth drive. Ray al-

so pitched the August Jaguars on the Green concours and Zane Ware 

talked about the benefits of becoming a concours judge. And thanks to 

Ray for setting up the meeting venue.  

One theme was clear at the meeting. We are a club of interesting people 

who do everything from playing classical music professionally to cleaning 

Jaguar teeth to thrashing an ocean racer sailboat thousands of miles. To 

repeat, we are a club of enthusiasts who happen to like Jaguars.  

Story: Kurt Jacobson. Photos: Vickie Kollmar, Ernie Umemoto and Tanya Book 

 

...interesting people who do everything 

from playing classical music professionally 

to cleaning Jaguar teeth to thrashing an 

ocean racer sailboat thousands of miles 
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JANUARY TECH SESSION:  

ANDY MACDONALD TAKES US  

ON A DEEP DIVE INTO JAGUARS 

After our January 12 British Specialty tech 

session with Andy Macdonald, our new  

Seattle Jaguar club VP Activities Jim  

Sanders wrote, “There are only a few  

people anywhere with those abilities. It was 

impressive.” We visit Andy’s former horse 

estate “nearly yearly” (a phrase from a 

blues or country song?). Sometimes  

he focuses one or two subjects,  

such as IRS rebuilds.  

Continued 

Story and photos by Kurt Jacobson  
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Other times he takes us through the shop sharing very specific knowledge 
about everything from coolant additives we should use, such as the Kool-It 
he is holding to in-
crease cooling ability 
and prevent damage 
from electrolysis, cor-
rosion, and pitting 
and to the dangers of 
an all-copper brake 
line section that was 
pulled from the mar-
ket because it had no 
nickel, thus expand-
ing and eventually 
failing. He also 
shares general 

knowledge, such as an IRS 
rebuild costing around 
$10,000, a good E-Type paint 
job about $25,000 and why it 
takes so long to do major re-
pairs, such as waiting for 
parts, backups at reliable ma-
chine shops and limited num-
ber of vendors. A blue E-Type 
OTS (previous page) with a 
removable hardtop was await-
ing an engine rebuild, wheels 
and tires, the cost of which 

may be recouped because of the value of Series I cars. To remove the 
head frozen to the last few studs, he had to use  hardwood wedges and 
penetrating oil to create enough room to insert a saw to cut the studs. 

He had to use hardwood wedges and 

penetrating oil to create enough room to 

insert a saw to cut the studs 
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Andy had an audience of about 16 who came from near and far…really far. 

Roy Pringle drove in his XF from Anacortes with his friend Ed. From 

Thurston County in the South were Ron Smith in his friend Terry’s Series 

III OTS and Cali and Frank Emmons in their XJS. But the long-distance 

award went to the guest of incoming Trustee Ehab Sahawneh (inset), his 

father from the country of Jordon, pretty much directly over the North Pole 

from Maple Valley. Fouzi Sahawneh is a college professor with a PhD in 

Geography and Demography. He taught in high school then at the univer-

sity level for a total of 48 years. Other students attending Andy’s class 

were incoming VP Technical Ernie Umemoto, Trustee Ray Papineau with 

Treasurer Linda Roberts, Walt Chrush, Mike Hunsley, Doug Jackson and 

JagMag Editor Kurt Jacobson. 

On the walk to Andy’s home where his wife Lori prepared 

lunch, Andy talked about the customer cars he arrayed on 

the lawn and about his recent acquisition, a TVR converti-

ble with a Ford Capri V-6 engine and drastically 70s-80s-

wedgy body. The weather was cool, but it was surprisingly 

warm enough that several people who had removed their 

shoes in the house, went outside onto the deck in their 

stocking feet to soak in the sun and view of the trees on 

Andy’s spacious property. 
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JAGS BID BYE-BYE TO THE VIADUCT  

Incoming Seattle Jaguar club VP Activities Jim Sanders real-

ized that December 31, 20189 would be the last sunny day to 

drive the top level of the pre-demo Alaskan Way Viaduct. So 

in about a day, he quickly organized a flash mob of British-

car owners to cruise the views of Elliott Bay, Olympic Moun-

tains, ferry boats and all Downtown Seattle. 

A glimpse of what Jag club members can expect under Jim’s leadership is 

his event planning and 

instructions, starting at 

the Starbucks HQ and 

café in SoDo, traversing 

Hwy 99 and the Aurora 

(George Washington) 

Bridge and ending at Ivar’s Salmon House on North Lake Union for lunch 

and more waterfront views. 

The 15 British car and 26 view enthusiasts drove included: Jim McGraw (F 

Type SVR), Alan Fenstermaker 

(XK120 DHC), Robert LeCoque (XJS 

V12 coupe), and Jim and Carol 

Sanders (XJ6 S3 VDP). 

a flash mob of British-car 

owners to cruise the views 
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I found myself with some time on a 
Thursday in mid-January while visit-
ing my dad in Phoenix. Coincidental-
ly, the Barrett-Jackson auto auction 
was happening in nearby Scottsdale. 

As a child, I would go with my grandfather to cheap-o auto auctions so he 
could find his latest project or inexpensive used vehicle to sell at his car 
lot. Those times were fun as I was a budding car enthusiast spending 
many days at his car lot helping him fix cars, clean cars, and borrow cars 
to drive in the alleyway when he wasn’t looking. My cousin and I only got 
caught twice. 

Barrett-Jackson has been the holy 
grail of auto auctions for me. It's 
everything you see on TV. Big 
stages, classic cars, fast talkers, 
and a lot of gear heads. I mean A 
LOT of gear heads. Men, women, 
children, young and old. What 
caught me by surprise though was 
the surrounding circus to the main 
event. Walking into the main tent 
there were several new car manu-
facturers set up to show the latest 
Chevy Blazer, Ford F250, and 
even the brand new Toyota Supra 
that had just been unveiled a few 
days prior in Detroit. New car show: check. 

Story and photos by Michael Watts.  
For more photos, past www.bit.ly/2Hsfufa into your browser 

THE BARRETT-

JACKSON CIRCUS 

It's everything you see on TV. Big stages, 

classic cars, fast talkers, and a lot of gear 

heads. I mean A LOT of gear heads 

http://www.bit.ly/2Hsfufa
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Walking back further you could hear the auctioneer shouting. It was like a 
siren in the Mediterranean sea calling lost shipman. As I headed back, I 
noticed another collection of cars. Ford GTs to be exact, in fitting livery. So 
I took a detour to another tent. Here, there were several displays of classic 
cars, restorations, and other niche vehicles that were on show but not for 
sale. Classic car show: check.  

As I walked through this tent, I saw a sign that 
said 'Patio and Sun' so naturally I got curious and 
walked toward the area. Low and behold, there 
were all sorts of home and patio vendors selling 
everything from lawn ornaments to windows, to 
treadmills, to decking, to mattresses. Yes, there 
was a mattress vendor there! I also saw all the 
normal vendors one would see at the home 
shows that were selling tree trunks carved as 
bears, BAR or Coca-Cola signs for your family 
den, and other toys for the house. Home & gar-
den show: check. 

Time for a beer I thought, where is the beer garden. No beer garden was 
found, but rather food, pretzels, and beer stands everywhere, inter-
spersed into all of the different vendors. How fantastic! I can grab a Coors 
light, test a mattress, and see a classic GT40 all in one place.  

Yes, there was a mattress vendor there! 
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Now realizing this was much more than an auto auction I wanted to dis-
cover more. I ended up finding the RV section with booth attendants 
handing out brochures. This setup was next to the Boat section with simi-
lar representatives. After seeing a few examples of things I couldn’t afford, 
I thought it was now time to see the main event. 

Walking into the arena was surreal. It was loud. It was exhilarating. It was 
overwhelming. People were lined up, people were sitting down, people 
were standing on stage, it was wild. I watched a few cars pass by to see 
how the flow was going and on the other side of the stage, I could see 
where cars were coming into the building onto the stage, and where they 
were leaving the stage and exiting out the back. I followed the incoming 
cars as I looked at the lot numbers and noticed a yellow 1967 E-Type 2+2 

was coming up - and the last Jaguar to be 
auctioned at the event. The E-Type was 
about 10 minutes away so I wander toward 
it and check it out. Its been restored, has 
44k miles, and generally a very nice exam-
ple. I had to see this car.  

Most of the cars I saw auctioned earlier had 
been going for $35-65k generally and the 
selection was ho-hum, or as much as a 'ho-
hum' auction of pristine classic cars could 
be at an event like this. As a Continental 
was rolling off stage, you could see the 
trademark E-type front end peek its nose on 

stage and it immediately got swarmed by people nearby. As it rolled onto 
the block they started bidding at $35k... It then shot up to $50k.. 
$55k...$67k... It kept climbing... $77k... The crowd starts to notice and be-
come more audible... $88k...$92k.... I think to myself "This is a 2+2 coupe, 
these don’t go for this kind of money! It's not even the right color of Prim-
rose!"... $96k...$98k... And finally a lucky gentleman from Englewood, Col-
orado won the lovely restored 1967 E-Type for a cool $100k and the 
crowd went wild. It was clearly a fan favorite. Right before the E-Type, a 
2005 silver Bentley Continental GT Mulliner went up on the block. $200k 
new, it ended up selling for $50k, which is still a premium based on many 
of the Conti's I've been seeing that go for around $35k. I digress. 

Walking into the arena was surreal. 
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Going out back, and outside, there were even more people, more food 
vendors, and more auto accessory vendors. The lineup of cars waiting to 
get on stage was mobbed by people looking at what was about to go on 
the block. While you couldn’t touch or sit in the vehicles it gave you a 
chance to get close to the running vehicles to hear their engine, talk with 
their owners, and get a feel for where your money would go. I moved on 
and looked at other cars coming up, and then decide to head back into the 
arena.  

What struck me as funny were all of the cars from the 70's and newer, and 
plenty of 4x4 pickups, Broncos, Toyotas, and other off-road vehicles that 
are now as popular as the SUV/CUV boom of today with new cars has 
made these older examples quite attractive. Many of these were the exact 
same cars that my grandfather and I would talk about, that he would pick 
up for $3000 were now selling, in concours quality of course, for 10 times 
that amount. I attempted to see every single car that was on sale and I got 
obsessed with finding every Jaguar I 
could. Unfortunately none of them were or-
ganized by category. There were two XJs 
over in one tent, there was a grey XJS in 
the tent across the way, there was a red 
Mark 2 in another tent sitting next to a 
cherry red E-Type, and then there was this 
beautiful white E-Type toward the end. 
Low miles, and in perfect condition that 
went for ONLY $68k. When compared to 
the 2+2 I saw, this person got a steal.   

...it gave you a 

chance to get close to 

the running vehicles to 

hear their engines, talk 

with the owners... 
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I kept at this for another 2-3 hours, having another Coors light or three, 
and then went back into the main arena and could feel differences in the 
crowd. It was now 6pm after a long day and hundreds of cars sold, they 
were still selling cars, and for higher prices. Now exhausted and hungry, I 
grabbed a burger, sat down in front of a customized Land Rover Discovery 
just outside the arena and ruminated over the experience. I could hear the 
crowd go wild for lesser cars that were now on the block. If I learned one 
thing about this event, it's to get your car in the auction lots that happen 
later in the evening when people are feeling a bit more fluid with their 
money after a few beers. I know I had to take a second thought about 
coming home with a bright green 1963 Toyota FJ40 Land Cruiser. Will I go 
back? Absolutely! Will I come away with a car next time? Probably - and 
it'll make a damn fine story too. Barrett-Jackson Auto Auction: check! 

...later in the evening when people  

are feeling a bit more fluid with their money 

after a few beers 
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The Jaguar Drivers and Restorers Club of Seattle and the surrounding area 

welcomes enthusiasts with new and old Jaguar cars, in the market, or just 

fans; Jaguar ownership is not necessary, just a passion for these beautiful 

cars. Our events appeal to a range of fans and include activities like Jags 

and coffee, drives, shows, and technical sessions.  

Join the club or renew your membership for 2019 for just $68 a (calendar) 

year. It includes all of the benefits of Jaguar Clubs of North America 

(JCNA) which you can find at www.jcna.com plus our local club. The current 

and past issues of JagMag at www.SeattleJagClub.org give the best look at 

our club. Attend an upcoming event and check out the group.  Membership 

in our local club includes membership in JCNA, and offers the greatest ben-

efit to you through local activities, services and information. 

Your membership includes a subscription to the Jaguar Journal, the leading 

North American Jaguar magazine bringing to you the latest news and fea-

tures on Jaguars and activities in North America. 

 JCNA and JDRC/NWA members are also eligible for substantial discounts 

on new Jaguars plus some Land Rovers, and a 5% discount on collector 

car insurance from Hagerty. You'll also receive updates on local events, 

drives, and shows in addition to a local eMagazine called JagMag highlight-

ing the Seattle Jag Club activities.Membership gives you the opportunity to 

participate in a wide range of activities of diverse interests with many 

events where families take active part too. JCNA Members are eligible for a 

number of annual championships. 

 
 

WHY SHOULD YOU BE A MEMBER OF 

THE SEATTLE JAGUAR CLUB? 

Our events appeal to a range of fans and 

include activities like Jags and coffee, 

drives, shows and technical sessions 

http://www.jcna.com
http://www.SeattleJagClub.org
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President—Debbie Read 

Vice President, Activities 

—Jim Sanders 

Vice President, Technical 

—Ernie Umemoto 

Treasurer—Linda Roberts 

Secretary—Chris Eseman 

Past President—Kurt Jacobson 

Trustee—Bob Book 

Trustee—Ray Papineau 

Trustee—Ehab Sahawneh 

Trustee—Glen Read 

Membership Chair—Bob Book  

  membership@seattlejagclub.org 

Concours Chair—Ray Papineau  

Chief Judge—Zane Ware  

Slalom Chair—Open 

JagMag Editor/Advertising— 

Kurt Jacobson  

    jagmag@seattlejagclub.org 

Webmaster—Michael Watts 

Sunshine—Open  

Volunteer  

Leadership 

© Copyright 2019 JDRC/NWA. All rights reserved. The contributors to JAGMAG, amateur or professional, having limited specific knowledge, 

offer information or suggestions on a variety of subjects including, but not limited to, auto values, event locations (dates & times), and tech-

nical subjects. This information comes from a variety of sources and has not necessarily been tested by its contributors, the JAGMAG editors 

and its staff, or officers and members of the JDRC/NWA Club, who take no responsibility for the results, obtained using such information and 

disclaim any liability for any injury or damages. Furthermore, the club makes not warranties, expressed or implied, on any published infor-

mation for any purpose whatsoever. Readers are advised that use of this information is done at user’s sole responsibility and discretion.  

Jaguar Drivers & Re-

storers Club  

   of Northwest America  

    (JDRC/NWA)  

PO Box 544 

Mercer Island WA 98040 

info@seattlejagclub.org 

mailto:membership@seattlejagclub.org
mailto:jagmag@seattlejagclub.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjo07ruypzYAhVQ12MKHWEACqEQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcynthiajpatton.com%2F2016%2F02%2Fthe-downside-of-facebook-an-update%2F&psig=AOvVaw3NufscM4v29JripOpUCzV4&ust=151
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjazq77y5zYAhVO6mMKHfDnBZwQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.instagram-brand.com%2Fguidelines%2Fgeneral&psig=AOvVaw2qBWaLtCj_WO1Z24Ke5QJn&ust=1513996779895650
mailto:info@seattlejagclub.org
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JUDGES’ CORNER 

The JagMag editor is letting Chief Judge Zane Ware take a break and is 

recapping some of the ideas revolving around “vintage” and “modern” cat-

egories that the JCNA Concours Committee has been discussing. These 

may be brought up at the March JCNA Annual General Meeting.  

These ideas were proposed at the 2018 AGM because “the participation of 

modern Jaguar cars is creating an unnecessary and time-consuming judg-

ing process for the newer Jaguars, as a result of using Rules and Scoring 

Sheets intended for judging restored Jaguar cars. The modern Jaguars 

have not aged to the point of requiring restoration.” 

The Concours Committee is proposing splitting categories into “vintage” 

models, for which there would be no changes to the judging, and “modern” 

models that would have less stringent judging rules. The rules for 

“modern” models could include placing “more emphasis on condition and 

cleanliness rather than authenticity as the Modern cars are new and unre-

stored; reducing judging teams to two with only one of the judges being 

required to be certified and reducing the number of certified judges for a 

JCNA-sanctioned concours to just four for the “Modern” class. 

Changes such as these could benefit our Seattle Jaguar club because, we 

can increase membership by engaging more buyers of new Jaguars; more 

club members with newer Jaguars will participate in concours, the judging 

process is not as cumbersome as in the past and more people (including 

the judges) can enjoy the event. 

The Concours Committee is proposing 

splitting categories into “vintage” models, 

for which there would be no changes to 

the judging, and “modern” models that 

would have less stringent judging rules.  
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CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE 

FOR MEMBERS! 

Advertise your  Jaguar parts and vehicles  here in JagMag. Ads are free for members and  

only $10 for 3 months for non-members.  Clean out your garage and place your ad now. 

Contact Kurt Jacobson. Classified ads must be Jaguar-related. 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES 

Advertising requests must be received by the 20th of the month preceding publication. Pay-

ment should be sent to Attention: Advertising, Seattle Jag Club, PO Box 544, Mercer Island 

WA 98040. And the ad should be sent electronically to jagmag@seattlejagclub.org.  

  Qrtly Yrly 
Full Page $250 $950 

Half Page $134 $450 

Third Page $100 $350 

Quarter Page N/A $250 

  Qrtly Yrly 
Business Card Member N/A $110 
Business Card Non-Member N/A $150 

1988 Jaguar XJS 

Cabriolet V12 for 

sale Stored in dry 

storage for 14 

years. Arizona car 

with no rust. Runs 

good, new trans-

mission, factory 

hardtop. Pepper pot 

wheels. 93,142 

miles. $3,700. Need 

space. Ray at 206-

383-6892 Black 
Nov2018 

1987 Jaguar XJS 

Cabriolet V12 for 

sale Stored in dry 

storage for 13 

years. Always gar-

aged. Zero rust. Ra-

re Silverbirch color 

with very rare Jaguar factory Le Mans Celebration wheels. Factory hardtop. Has facto-

ry convertible top that has never been on the car. Runs good. Need space. 69,390 

miles. $6,700. Ray 206-383-6892 Silverbirch. Nov2018 
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(Left, top) For sale, set of Jaguar XJ8 wheels. 

Four 18x8 OEM eight-spoke silver finish alloy 

wheels in excellent condition, with tires, from a 

2004 XJ8. Asking US$500 for the set. Ctc. Roy 

Pringle, Anacortes WA. email rfifesky-

line@frontier.com. Photos of individual wheels can 

be emailed to interested party. Jan 2019 

(Right, bottom) For sale, set of Jaguar X-Type 

wheels. Four 18x7.5 OEM Aruba ten-spoke silver 

finish alloy wheels in good condition from a 2007 X

-Type. Asking US$400 for the set. Ctc. Roy Prin-

gle, Anacortes WA. Email rfifesky-

line@frontier.com. Photos of individual wheels can 

be emailed to interested party. Jan 2019 

1967 3.8 Litre Mk 2 for 

sale Second owner, 

purchased in 1970. 

Driven (as second car) 

until 1992, at which 

time steering and 

brake issues devel-

oped. Car has been on 

blocks, covered with a tarp and parked in driveway since 

1992. Body is in sound condition with exception of small 

dent, rt. front fender and broken right front window. Origi-

nal beige paint, black 

interior. Some areas of 

rust which appear to be 

surface only. Service 

Manual and Spare 

Parts Catalog available. 

Can be viewed at my 

home in Lake Forest 

Park, WA. Please con-

tact Sharon Brooksbank 

at 206-365-3517. 2-2019 

mailto:rfifeskyline@frontier.com
mailto:rfifeskyline@frontier.com
mailto:rfifeskyline@frontier.com
mailto:rfifeskyline@frontier.com
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